and their clubs, in the New York Metropolitan district who handled the Bristol-Built line of clubs. Pros in L. I., Westchester, Dutchess and Orange counties, N. J. and Conn., 111 of them, were named as Metropolitan district sources for Bristol-Built clubs. The 2-column ad also gave a strong plug for the pro, telling that the surest short-cut to better golf is to follow the pro’s guidance.

Peter Dawson, Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland, producers of Peter Dawson blended scotch whiskey, this year is conducting the Peter Dawson National Ringer Golf Tournament—an extension of the basic idea of a regular “selected score” tournament which makes it possible for hundreds of U. S. golf clubs to compete, one with another (each club playing its own course) for a handsome trophy to be known as the Peter Dawson Trophy.

The idea of the competition, which will run for two months, starting July 1 and extending through August 31, is to compile a composite score of the best 18 holes shot during that period by a given club’s entire membership, which includes, naturally, women players. The Peter Dawson company supplies each entering club with a scoreboard, size approximately 2’ x 3’, to be hung in the club foyer, pro-shop or locker-room.

Best scores as they are made for each hole are posted on the scoreboard, so that on August 31, the score posted represents the best individual 18 holes scored throughout the two-month period. It’s quite possible that 18 members will each contribute a hole in compiling this composite score.

Any club with a private, permanent membership and an 18-hole course of over 5,850 yards may compete. Scores made by women playing from ladies’ tees shall be eligible for posting provided the ladies’ tee is not more than 60 yards ahead of the regular tee.

Besides the special Dawson trophy, which will be in perpetual competition, a large replica will annually be awarded for permanent possession to the members of the winning club who helped to

This picture of George L. Clatty was taken in 1932 at his driving range in Mt. Lebanon, (Pittsburgh, Pa., suburb) which was one of the earlier successful ranges. George wasn’t too proud to retrieve balls. He’s now running a well-patronized range on Bower Hill Road at Pittsburgh.

John Sproul, US golf ball sales mgr., who relays this picture of a pioneer driving range, says that Clatty’s still buying US Driving Range balls, same as he did in 1932. Sproul also coyly mentions that US Driving Range balls are the biggest selling practice range brand in the world.

GOLF REQUISITES
Send for 1941 GOLF CATALOG free on request—contains information on turf maintenance, as well as a complete list of Golf Requisites, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprinkling and Irrigation Equipment, and Grass Seed. SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW

Robert Bruce Harris
GOLF & Landscape Architect
664 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Phone: Whitehall 6530

CADDIE BADGES—We have a number of designs in metal. Circular on request. The C. H. Hanson Company, 303 W. Erie St., Chicago, Ill.